
win. Fulton. Field. Biss. Pearce. Hanna, Gore, Butler. Richmond.
Kight. Samuels. Rolleston. Tripp, Hector. Tripe. Higginson,
u Hliams. Holmes. Hartman. Anson. Luckie. Hull. Blair. Derry,
Cooper. Hodson, Watkins. Johnston. Morrison. H. Rawson. Man-

tel). Biss. Barclay, and Drs. Adams, Fell, Mackenzie. Ewart,
Martin, and many others. Extras were played by Mrs Samuels
and Mr G. Kemp.

Mrs John Duncan gave a

VERY JOLLY DANCE

last Tuesday night. There were aboutforty couples present. All
the rooms were very prettily decorated, ferns and violets being
chiefly employed. Anexcellent champagne supper was laid out
in the dining-room, and you may be sure was duly appreciated.
King, as usual, played splendid dance music, and the extras were

played by Miss Duncanand Miss Gore. Mrs Duncan received in
a handsome black satingown with vandyke panels on the skirt of
white satin covered with jetted tulle, and on the bodice was worn

a lovely lace fichu ; Miss Duncan looked well in grey satin
trimmed with accordion chiffon. Among the guests were Lady
Augusta Boyle, who wore pale yellow satin veiled with spotted
net, and the front ofthe corsage slightly trimmed withecru lace;

AliceBoyle, white satin under figured chiffbn, and butter
lace on the bodice: Mrs Grace, lovely silver grey brocade,
trained, and sleeves of rainbow chiffon : Miss Grace, thick
cream Fatin. with flowing sleeves of chiffon caught on the
shoulders with pink roses: Mrs lan Duncan looked very well
inher wedding gown of whitesatin and tiny chiffon ruching; Mrs
Gerald Tolhurst, a pretty white silk gown trimmed with lace;
Miss Tolhurst, deep cream satin under gold striped gauze: Mrs
Fox, blue brocade with revers and edging at the waist of oldrose

velvet: Mrs H. Crawford, handsome white striped satin trimmed
with chiffon and ruby velvet: Mrs Collins, beautiful gown of
amber silk brocaded with white flowers in a large design, fine
lace trimmed the bodice, and was finishedoffwith diamond stars;
Mrs Baldwin’sgownof black satin with b6b6bodice ofpink chiffon
and 6cru lace, was exceedingly pretty: Mrs Lees, pale blue silk
trimmed with silver figured gauze to match ; Mrs H. D. Bell,
very handsome pale grey satin brocaded with gold flowers and
trimmed with pale blue velvet and chiffon edged with narrow

lace: Mrs A. Pearce, pale mauve brocadetrimmedwith velvet of
a darker shade and cream silk lace; Miss Stogdon, black silk
with fichu and full sleeves of petunia satin edged with coffee
lace: Miss Izard, pale blue silk with gathered pink chiffon
bodice; her sister, wore cream pompadour silk; Miss H.
Johnston, lovely cream satin trimmed with chiffon and
pearls; Miss Gore, very pale blue striped satin trimmed with
white lace and pink roses: Miss A. Gore, white silk with ac-
cordion chiffon frills ; Miss Williams wore a very becoming
gown: the skirt was of black velvet, the bodice of full white
chiffon trimmed with pearl embroidery and black velvet; her
s; ster wore black satin slightly trimmed with 6cru lace ; Miss

Cooper, pretty white figured silk trimmed with satinribbon and

lace; Miss Coleridge, black silk with white silk bodice veiled
with black figured net; Miss Hislop, black satin with frills of

pale blue chiffon: Miss Williams (Dunedin), pale pink brocade
trimmed with chiffon and pale green velvet; Miss Atkinson,
whitesatin with bertheoffine old lace; Miss Butterworth, white
silk and lace; Miss Williams(Tim am). pink checked silk trimmed
with cream lace ; the Misses Chapman wore becoming white
satin gowns; Miss Morrah, pale yellowsilk trimmed with gauze
to match; the Misses Rose, black spotted merveilleux, with
shoulder straps of pink roses ; Miss MacLaren (Dunedin), soft
white chiffon frills; Miss Friend, pretty pale pink silk with
chiffon ruches; Miss Tripe, white satin trimmed on the bodice
with spangled net: Miss Barclay, black silk. Some of the gentle-
men were the Messrs Baldwin. Lees, Rolleston. Williams. John-
ston. Turnbull. Gore. Cooper, Barclay, Tripe, Pharazyn, Kebbell.

Fitzgerald. Crawford, Tolhurst, Tripp. Captain Preston and

Captain Feilden.
On Wednesday afternoon Lord and Lady Glasgow and the

Ladies Boyle, attended by Captain Preston, were present at the

opening of
THE FANCY FAIR,

which is being held in Thomas’ Hall in aid of the Choral Festival
Society. The opening ceremony wasperformed by the Premier,
who was accompanied by Mrs and Miss Seddon. Lady Glasgow
wore a pale fawn costume, and magenta bonnet trimmed with

shaded tips to match and cream rosettes; Lady Augusta Boyle
looked well in aslate grey jacket and skirt, white boat-shaped hat
with ribbon band; Lady Alice, dark blue skirt, white blouse,
white sailor hat: Lady Dorothy, neat blue tailor-made costume,
felt hat to match. Lady Stout, Lady Hector. Miss Hector, Mrs
Habens. Mrs Ritchey, Miss Ritchey, Miss Salmon, Mies Hewitt,

Miss Tuckey, and Miss Mee were also present.
Ophelia.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, June 24.

There is not much news this week. Rain, rain, rain,
has been the programme, and there does not seem any chance of

our havinga change yet awhile, for to-day has been onecontinual
downpour: but we live in hope. In consequenceof this weather
colds are quitethe fashion—a fashion with which we could very

well dispense.
Our small town, like many of its neighbours, has had its ghost

scare. Terrible tales have reached our ears of this dreadful ap-

parition, which was, of course,always seen at night (does aghost
ever appear in daylight?), and never could be caught, even

though the local police, assisted by parties of small boys, were

hard at work each evening. Perhaps his ghostship thinks it best
to retire into obscurity before he is forced todo so.

A POLITICALEDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

for women has been formed here lately. Mrs A. Atkinson is
elected President, and Mrs P. Cooke and Miss Crump Vice-presi
dents. The object of this Society is that we women folk may
learn moreabout politics, and so know how to use our votes for
the good of the country. The last fortnightly meeting was held on

Friday evening, when Mrs A. Atkinson read a report and some
extracts on party Govornment, which was afterwards discussed
by those present.

The same evening the

WAIMEA RIFLES’ ANNUAL BALL

was held inBaigent's Hall, Wakefield, and proved agreat success

inevery way. Sergeant-Captain Pearless, who acted as M.C., had
an arduoustask, which he filled to everybody’s satisfaction. A
number of visitors from Nelson, Richmond, and neighbouring dis-
tricts were present. Many handsome and pretty dresses were
worn by ladies present; the uniforms of the men also added
greatly to the scene. The supper arrangements and floor were

perfect, and good music was supplied by Mr Martin’s string band.

Phyllis.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, June 29.
On Wednesday evening over one hundred and thirty

guests responded inperson to the kind invitation of Mr and Mrs
Dolbel at the Gaiety Theatre, where a

DANCE AND SOCIAL

was held in honour of Miss Annie Dolbel’s birthday. The floor
was in good condition, and an appetising supper was served.
Messrs Newbould and Allensupplied excellent music, and during
the evening songs were contributed by Misses Parsons and Ridge-
way. Messrs Hughes, Newbould, etc. The festivities lasted till
2 a.m.

Napier has been treated to aregular downpour all the week and
the

STEEPLECHASE MEETING

had to be postponed till Saturday. The trains were all delayed
greatly to the inconvenienceof country folk who had perforce to

remain in town. Saturday broke fine and a most successful
meeting was the result of the postponement; The air was very
mild and furs and thick wraps were decidedly not in use although
announced a winter meeting. The iucky winner of the handsome
bracelet was Mrs George Donnelly—a popular win—The Hon. J.
D. Ormond awarded the trophy ana the gold mounted whip was

givento Mr Langley Shaw. who rode the winning horse. The
course was looking very green although a trifle heavy in the

going but no accidents marred the sport. The Ist day the attend-
anceof ladles was large and the following included some of the
spectators. Mrs C. Gordon, brown tweed white vest, brown hat
edgedwith beaver, red velvet beefeater crown, brown quill. Mrs
Coleman, black serge, gold braided vest, black bonnet with pink
roses and steel ornaments. Mies Watt, heliotropecloth, collarette
of velvet, fur boa and muff, toque of heliotrope flowers and black
quills; Mrs Wm. Bidwill, smart gown ofblack fancy crepon with
bodice ofpink liberty, yokeofblack satinedged with lace; toque to

match Miss Rhodes very neat tweed Mrs Gore brown cloth coat

and skirt, pretty floral toque with glacdribbon and green velvet
ribbon. Mrs McVay shot red and brownserge, red velvetbodice,
black bonnet. Mrs Fenwicke neatly fitting olack sergecostume,
the bodice having three box-pleats back and front, white velvet
toque with black feather tips. MissG. Watt, bottlegreen cloth

trimmed with velvet and sequins edging, black velvet hat with
black feathers and pink roses. Mrs Russell, black silk dress,
black and yellow bonnet. Mrs H. Russell, fawn tweed. Mrs
Moeller black skirt and jacket, floral toque. Miss Balfour, black
creponred velvet blouse, toque to match. Mrs J. Rhodes, black
serge draped skirt, black bonnet with shot grey and pink poppies.
Miss Godfray, red serge, shoulder capes edged with black, black
hatwith red poppies, Mrs Bowen, black crepon. silk sleeves. Miss
Wilkins(Auckland) black crepon skirt, velvet blouse, yellow silk
vest. Miss Hamlin black serge costume. Miss K. Hitchings black
andblue tweed trimmedwithlambs’ wool fur. Mrs J. Cruickshank
(Wellington) greenshot silk brown plush mantle. Mrs Jago brown
tweed. Miss Lowry fawn serge, Miss N. Lowry black crepon
skirt, black and red Trilby velvetbodice. Miss A. Lowry, black,
electricblue vest. Miss Nairn blue costume, silk bodice, red velvet
toque with sable tails. Miss Una Hitchings black crepon with
trimmings of grassgreen velvet andjet, black velvet hat. Mrs
Logan black skirt and jacket, green silk vest, floral toque. Mrs
Danvers black and white costume. Miss Danvers black and sea
green silk front. Miss Inglis black silk crepon skirt, silk bodice.
Miss Luckie red cloth black silk sleeves, Mrs Lowry North
green with red cloth yoke braided in green. Miss Beatty
navy blue dress. Mrs Pollard fawn tweed costume. Miss
Mitchell, black dress gobelinblue cape,floraltoque. Mrs Gordon
black tweed, yellow toque; Miss Tanner gobelin blue
cloth fur boa large white velvet hat. black ostrich tips
Miss B. Wilson fawn tweed double-breasted jacket, brown beef-
eaterhat Miss Ormond brown crepon. Miss A. Ormond navy
blue cashmere. Miss Gleeson black. Mrs Jamieson green tweed
silk yoke. Mrs Dixon black serge, jet bonnet. Mrs C. Loughnan
brown serge. Mrs Moore green cloth, silk flowered bodice, toque
with pink chrysanthemums. Miss McLean green with beaver
trimmings. Miss Simcox black tan suede vest, Tam o’Shanter
hat. Miss Muriel Balfournavy blue. Mies Herrick fawn tweed.
Mrs G. P. Donnelly green and black figured silk. Miss Donnelly,
green shot silk bodice with shoulder epaulettes of velvet, and
sequin trimming, black velvet hat. Miss Shaw black serge. Miss
M. Shaw, brown crepon lace epaulettes, black hat, beefeater
crown of glace silk. Miss Miller navy blue serge, magenta
flowered ribbon on neck and wrists, toque en suite. Miss Wil-
liams (Frimley) sage green,her sister in navy blue. Mrs Karai-
tanablack

Gladys

Dear Bee, June 29.

Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs Parker gave an en-
joyable afternoon teafor MiesLouie Sutton, who is tobe married
onJuly let to Mr Stuart, the guests being mostly youngladies.

On Friday Mrs Logan gave a very successful

dance at 'rangiora,'

when the arrangements were perfect, and the whole affair capit-
ally managed. The drawing-room made a charming room for
dancing, with its French windows opening on to the verandahs.
The mantelshelf was decorated with white camellias, and the
music was supplied by Miss Maney, who. as usual, played splen-
didly. Supper was laidin the morning-room. The table looked
charming with yellow and white jonquils, and was laden with
dainties. Dancing was kept up with great spirit tillan early hour
next morning. Mrs Logan received inahandsome black silkgown
with becoming bodice of accordion pleated chiffon; the Misses
Chapman (Sydney), who were staying in the house, wore yellow
silk with flowers; Mrs Carlile looked very well in a rich yellow
brocade with wide yellow ostrich feather trimming ana gold
shoes; Mrs Milne Thomson was much admired inpale blue silk
with coffee lace: Mrs Fenwick, white satin with grey feather
trimming; Miss Wilkins, white silk blouse and heliotrope silk
skirt; Miss Rhodes, white cashmere with satinrevers; MissWatt,
yellow striped chine silk; Miss Gertrude Watt, pale blue chine
silk: Miss Dymock. white silk accordion plaited blouse, black silk
skirt; Miss Cotterill. yellow cashmere; Miss Heath, becoming
pale blue dress; Miss Maud Kennedy, pale blue crepon; Miss Mc-
Farlane, black silk with pale blue ribbons; Miss Spencer,
white tulle; Miss E. Spencer, pretty white silk and lace;
Miss Balfour,black, with yellow : Miss Wilson, white silk with
green plush; Miss Begg, yellow silk; Miss Adele Baker, black
silk; Miss Marden, whitecrepon. Among the gentlemen present
were Mr Logan, Dr. Milne Thomson, Dr. Sweet, Messrs Barron,
C. Kennedy. Kiely,Ludbrook. Todd. StHill. Jamieson. Saxby. N.
Heath, McFarlane, C. Cornford, Cooper, J. Parker. Studholme,
Evans. Abbott. Chapman, J. Hughes,etc.

Cicely.

OUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, July 3

Last Wednesday Mrs Michie (Bank of New Zealand)
gave a

VERY PLEASANT LUNCHEON PARTY.

The table looked extremely pretty, being decorated with
orangeand olive greenribbons tied into large bows. The flowers,
which were prettily arranged, were orange and terracotta
chrysanthemums. Those present, besides Mrs Michie and her
sister, were Miss LeCren. Mesdames Haggitt, Sale, Webster,
Cutten. Shand, McGowan, Graham, MacLean, Jackson, and Miss
Cutten.

On Thursday
ANOTHER LUNCH

was given by Mrs Sargood (Romanoff), this time for girls. Mrs
Sargood wore a charmingtea gown of blue crepon with front and
sleeves of yellow chind silk: large bows of magentavelvet with
long ends caught with brilliant buckles completed the costume.
The table was most elaborately decoratedwith a centrepiece ofreal
moss arranged round vases of beautifulyellow chrysanthemums.
Those present were Miss MacLean, ingreen tweed costume; Miss
Nevill, blue cloth trimmed with black satin and fur; Miss Shand,
gobelin blue crepon,epaulettes of white satin edgedwith passe-
menterie; Miss Bartieman, cigar brown lustre prettily trimmed
with yellow silk, brown chip hat trimmed with buttercups and
brown satin ribbon ; Miss Ulrich, gray tweed, withvest and other
trimmingsof gobelinblue velveteen, black hatwith white ostrich
tips: Miss Macassey, brown cloth costume prettily trimmed with
moss green velvet, edged with passementerie, large green and
brown velvet bat; Miss Scott. Miss Neill, etc., etc.

On the previous Saturday evening the

GLBE CLUB

held its opening meeting at Mr Ogston’s. High-street. Mr A. A.
Finch is to be conductor this year, and it is to oe hopedthat it will
be as great a successas it has been in former years. Mrs Ogston
wore a becoming blouse of black velvet, black watered silk
skirt flowered with red: Mrs Finch, black corded silk, the
bodice covered with black spangled chiffon: Mrs Michie,
black Bilk ; Mrs Stilling; Mrs Theomin; Miss Busck, blue ana
white striped silk blouse,black silk skirt; Miss Gether; Miss Rat-
tray, green silk blouse, dark skirt; Miss K. Rat ray, yellow
brocade blouse, black crepon skirt; Miss G. Rattray, pale green
silk ; Miss Maitland, white crepon; Miss Cutten, black silk;
Miss Johnstone; Miss Roberts, pale yellow orepon with yoke of
guipure lace; Miss L, Roberts, terracotta velvet blouse, black
velvet skirt; Miss E. Ulrich, plum-coloured velvet: Miss Rey-
nolds, black silk; Miss K. Reynolds, yellow silk blouse, dark
skirt; Dr. Ogston. Messrs Sargood, MacLean, Gully, Branson,
Hogg. Oldham, and Ramsay.

On Monday evening the ladies'

SAVAGE CLUB

met at Mrs Sale's (University Buildings). Mrs Melland waschair-
woman for the evening. One of the chief performances of the
evening was a hornpipe danced by Miss Elsie Bell, who wore a
most becoming sailor costume and small sailor cap. Miss De

Salamoe leave a very interesting sketch of the Meissen potteries,
and Miss Cumlne. aclever recitation from Dickens. The musical
items consisted of apianoforte duetby the Misses Rattray, and a
vocal duet by Mrs woodhouse and Miss R. Reynolds. Miss Olive
Turton did some Indian club exercises in splendid style.
Those present were Mrs Sale. Mesdainert Cook, Bell, Jackson. J.
Allen. Melland, Woodhouse, Stilling. Shand, Postlethwaite, Den-
niston. Misses Wimperis, Browning. Webster, Bartieman. 8.
Bartieman, Graham, Fitchett, D. Fitchett, Farquhar, N. Far-
quhar. Sise. H. Driver. E. Ulrich. Bathgate, F. Bathgate, E. Oil-
kison. Roberts. L. Roberts, E. Neill. F. Rattray. S. Rattray, E.
Shand. L. Shand, Cargill. Murdoch (Oamarul. Forde, R. Reynolds.
Hodgkins, L. MacLaren, and many others.

On Thursday a large

FANCY DRESS BALL.

was given by the Bath’s Committeein thePublic Hallat Oamaru.
The hall was most tastefully decorated with greeneryand pampas

grass Some of the costumes were extremely pretty and very
effective. Mrs MacMaster, Red Cross Nurse; Mrs Whitten,
Powder and Patches; Mrs deLatour, La Vivandiere: Mrs Dennis-
ton, Lady ofNineteenthCentury: Mrs Bottomley (Dunedin). Gipsy;
Mrs Bulleid, French Bonne; Mrs Creagh, Duchess ofKent; MrsLee.
Flower Girl; Miss Murdock. Marguerite; Miss T. Murdock. Chef;
Miss Newton. Sweeter Seventy: Mies N. Newton, Sweet Seven-
teen ; Miss Menlove, Lady of Sixteenth Century; Miss Webster
(Dunedin), Lady Bleseington; Miss G. Webster (Dunedin).
Duchess of Devonshire; Miss Grumitt, Madam Midas; Miss
Armstrong. Night; Miss Moss. Japanese Lady; Miss Chaflby,
Amelia: Mies Miller. The Lilac Sunbonnet: Mies Headland,
Gipsy Dancer; Miss Lawson. Pierette; Miss Gilchrist. A Prim-
rose ; Miss Telfer. Duchess d’Orsay; Miss Sewell, Spanish Lady;
Miss Jones. Dorothy Foster; Mr R. A. Chaffey. Highlander;
Mr Roll, The Little Minister; Mr Graves (Ashburton), Fiji
evening dress; Mr Matheson, Troubadovr; Mr Hood, Jockey;
Mr Broad, General Santaros; Mr E. P. Lee, Idle Jack; Mr W.

Grumitt, Rob Roy; Mr W. Wylie, Court costume; Mr A. C.
Gillies, Hussar; Mr E. F. Armstrong. Othello; Mr J. F. For-
rester. Ali Baba; Mr J. Buckley, Oriental costume; Mr A. G.
Creagh. French Waterman: Mr F. Newton, A Negative; Mr G.
Jones. Hoarding; Mr H. Teschemaker, Anglo-Indian costume:
Mr Procter. Barrister; Mr Ridings, Prohibitionist Lecturer; Mr
D. Johnstone. Naval Bandsman; Mr Dennison, ’Arry; Mr Mac-
Lean, Highlander; and Dr. de.Latour. Brigade Surgeon.

Aileen.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, July 2.

The most important function this week was the

MASONIC BALL

on Wednesday. The weather, instead of improving, got worse,
butthat did not prevent the assemblage of a great number of
guests. No doubt had the weather been more propitious there
would have been many more,and then dancing would have been
impossible, for the ballroom was quite crowded as it was. The
floor was in splendid condition, and Vaninni's orchestra supplied
excellent music. The extras were played by Miss Player, Miss
Ferguson, Miss Draper, Messrs Stratford and Corrie. On account
of the Masonic hosts being delayed by the business of installation,
the dancingdid not begin till 9 30, which, as theprogrammenum-
bered twenty dances and half-a-dozen extras, made it a late
affair, the last dance not being over till after 4 o’clock. All
the arrangements were perfect. The dressing and waiting
rooms for the ladies were in the adjacent hotel, a
covered passage way admitting to the ballroom, which
was gaily decorated with Masonic devices, mottoes, emblems,
and flags. The only drawback was the inferior lighting, which
took oneback to the days, or rather nights, of kerosene lamps.
Some thought that the gas wasbad. others that there was some-

thing the matter with the burners. Whatever the cause, the
effect was unpleasing, and the dresses of the ladies and theregalia
of the Masons were not seen to advantage. The stage was
furnished with comfortable sofas and chairs, whence the
chaperones and those who did not care to dance watched the
mazy evolutions below. At the back of the stage the supperwas
set forth on along tableextending the whole width of the hall
leaving only a small passageto the card and dressing rooms for
the gentlemen. The supper was prepared and set out by the
wives and daughters of the hosts—a privilege which entailsagreat
deal of hard work, and theMasonic colours were carried outin
the decorations, which also included chrysanthemums, mar-

guerites and variegated foliage. It made one wonder to see such
a profusion of flowers at this timeof the year. The ribbons, the
colours of which represented the three Lodges—Unaniminity
Killarney and Wairau—were carried in festoons from the large
vase in the centre of the table to others in various otherparts
which, together with numbers of fairy lights, crinkled paper, etc ’
made a dazzlingand tempting picture. Among the guests were
Mesdames Griffiths, Taylor. Mclntire. Gillespie, Young, (Blairich)
Tunnicliffe, Carey. Winstanley and McNaughton, who all wore
black dresses; Mrs Weetman, in a lovely white satin dress with
long train; Mrs Fred Dodson, black dress, pink sleeves veiled
with black gauze; a beautiful dross was worn by Miss Gordon
the skirt was amber silk, thebodice of Trilby silk of a floral de-
sign trimmed with silk similar to the skirt; Miss Renwick’s
handsomeblack silk was trimmed with lovely lace onbodice and

skirt; Miss Rees’ grey striped with black silk was very be-
coming: the bodice, square cut. was trimmed with steel
passementerie: Miss Seymour (Picton)and Miss Mellish(Christ-
church) each wore black satin with jet trimmings; Misses
Eva and Mildred Fell, wore black velveteen: the former had
white lace on her dress, and the latter aspray of white flowers on
the front of the bodice extending overthe right shoulder; Miss
Tunnicliffe,black dress and pink trimmings: Miss Carey, black
velveteen and jet: Miss Muir looked very nice also in black
touchedhere and there withamber. Itis unusual to see somany

youngladies in black, but it is very becoming, although bright-
coloured dresses add greatly to the gaiety of the scene, finding
sufficient contrast in the black coats of the gentlemen. Mrs
Powell,black and jet: Miss Ferguson was handsomeinblack with
pink roses on the corsage. In contrast to allthese black dresses
the whiteonesof the two debutantes Mies Winstanley and Miss
Mabel Powellwere very pleasing; Mrs Cleghorn looked lovely in
apink brocaded silk dress; Mrs Malcolm (Greymouth), in pink
and green; Misses Farmer andElla Bull, each in paleblue; Miss
Gillespie, amber dress; Miss Mary Adams,pale blue drees and
blue ribbons: Mr and Mrs Geo. Robinson, Mr and Mrs Bright
Mr and Mrs Fuller, Mr and Mrs Thompson (Spring Creek) Mr
and Mrs Cawte. Mr and Mrs Prichard, Mr and Mrs T. Ball
Mr and Mrs Howard, Mr and Mrs Adams (Langley Dale)'
Mr (and Mrs Alex Mowat, the latter in a particularly
handsome white dress: Mrs Merewether, heliotrope Bilk trimmed
with a darker shade of velvet; and the Misses Anderson
Cotterill (Nelson), Pickering (Wellington). Tissiman (two), Taylor
(two), Beauchamp, and many others. Dr. Boor (Nelson), and
Messsrs Williamsand Freeman, of Wellington, were among the
guests. They also assisted at the installation of the in-going
W.M. ofeach Lodge. Taking it altogether the ball was one of
the most enjoyable ever given here, and one little realized in
gazing on the animated scenewithin, where not onediscontented
face was to be seen, that it was pouring withrain without. For-
tunately. however, it had ceased at the time theball broke up
and enabled the belated revellers toreach their homes without a
drenching.

Frida.

The ingenuity of some men is almost incredible. It is
said that in one year 6,050 dogs were destroyed in and

aronnd Sydney, The bodies were contracted for by a

man, who boiled them down ; the solid part was bought
by poultry farmers, and helped to supply the market
with fresh eggs ; the liquor called * soup,’ was used by
the Chinamen for forcing lettuce and celery; and the
fat and oil used as the groundwork for the several hair-
restorers.
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